
CONTROL PANELS
X Series
Remotely  programmable

EN50131-1-3-6 GRADE 2 CLASS 2

Xgsm
GSM module plug- in for PSTN line 
backup - SMS sending.

PSTN
Telephone interface for two-way 
voice communications.

VOCAL SYNTHESIS
Speech synthesizer with built-in
high-definition pre-recorded vocabulary.



TECHNICAL FEATURES X412 X824 X864

Zones 4/12 8/24 8/64

Wireless Devices 32 32 64

outputs 5/8 5/8 5/17

input expansions 1 2 7

output expansions - - 4

Wireless expansions 1 1 2

keypaDs 4 4 8

trasponDer anD/or plugs 4 4 8

areas 4 4 8

users 32 32 64

MeMory events 1000 1000 1000

MoDeM on BoarD yes yes yes

contact iD events yes yes yes

vocal Messages events yes yes yes

gsM transMitter yes yes yes

relè sounDer internal anD external yes yes yes

tel nuMBers for contact iD /vocal anD sMs 8+8 8+8 8+8

tiMers for activating partitions,users anD outputs 4 / day 4 / day 8 / day

supply 2,1 A 2,1 A 3,1 A

InfoProduct

The Series X is a new generation of remote programming control panels, expandable up to 64 zones partitionable up to 8 
independent areas , with the possibility of using wireless zones.
PSTN/GSM for voice calls, text messages and digital protocols up to 8 traditional keyboards or touch , with integrated audio support 
and up to 8 proximity reader with programming and reports completely independent.
5 8 17 outputs fully configurable for any function, system clocks and timers extremely precise thanks to the presence of an RTC (real 
time clock) with integrated BACK UP device. Fully configurable user levels according to the needs of system security, driven arming 
system,disarming and management of the system to help the end-user in routine operations. Easy programming from keyboard, PC 
software and LAN option.  Two-way audio fully pre-recorded completely with internal vocabulary (no need for manual recording).
EN 50131 Approved


